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 by SocialButterflyMMG   

Contour 

"Puts the Art in Party"

Not many nightclubs double as elegant lunch spots, but this tiny, art-filled

place does. Space-age tubular lighting, glitzy statues and large-scale

paintings are not your typical nightclub decor. Large windows along the

front allow for open-air seating on hot summer nights, and for a

refreshingly cool dance floor. Weekday lunch specials are a great bargain,

and the Happy Hour from 4p-7p features spicy snacks and cheap well

drinks. Nightly live music ranges from reggae to funk to industrial.

 +1 206 447 7704  www.clubcontour.com/  heyhey@clubcontour.com  807 First Avenue, Seattle

WA

 by Hotel de la Paix Genève   

Zig Zag Café 

"Wine and Dine"

Head to Zig Zag Café for a fun evening out with your friends. A cozy

hangout for one and all, Zig Zag is most popular for the wide array of

drinks it serves up, though regulars also swear by the contemporary food

the is offered. Dig into succulent, marinated olives, gourmet cheeses,

spicy flatbread with fresh vegetables, cheese and herbs or go in for a

crunchy Mediterranean salad with vegetables, noodles, bread and olive

oil. Sandwiches stuffed with marinated meat, melted cheese, pickled

vegetables and spicy sauces and fine wines make for a wonderful dining

experience. Choose from a range of cocktails, whiskeys, cordials and

other spirits to complement your meal.

 +1 206 625 1146  zigzagseattle.com/  1501 Western Avenue, Seattle WA

 by Mihail_hukuna   

Oliver's Lounge 

"Way to Glory"

Refined interiors, cushioned dark wood chairs and housed within the

historic Mayflower Park Hotel, Oliver's Lounge blends the perfect

ambiance for the perfect martini. Noted in magazines as the home of the

International Martini Classic Challenge, it wouldn't be an overshoot to

expect the best of the best. From true classics to cleverly composed

cocktails, Oliver's is simply a must while in the city. Also relish light bites

and cheese plates on offer here.

 +1 206 623 8700  www.mayflowerpark.com/

olivers-lounge/

 mayflowerpark@mayflower

park.com

 405 Olive Way, Mayflower

Park Hotel, Seattle WA
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 by cdsessums   

Garage 

"Retro Gaming Arena"

This place was named The Garage because of the repairing garage

previously located on the site is a bar. It has unusual happy hours, which

are usually the most crowded time here. Local wheelers-and-dealers as

well as corporate types often hangout here. The minimalist retro decor, a

full service bar and a delicious set menu completes the wonderful

experience here.

 +1 206 322 2296  www.garagebilliards.com/  info@garagebilliards.com  1134 Broadway Avenue,

Seattle WA

 by phuonghoangthuy   

Ba Bar 

"Vietnamese Delicacies & Craft Cocktails"

Ba Bar restaurant and bar is all about combining exotic street food with

refreshing cocktails. Chef Eric Banh explores Asian flavors and creates

simple Vietnamese food with big flavors. Sip on some cocktails which go

well with the food menu and do avail of the happy hours available at the

bar. The rotisserie lemongrass chicken, vermicelli bowls, pho, Peking duck

are some of the dishes which you can try out along with zippy drinks like

the Queen Isabella, a concoction of tequila, cinnamon honey syrup and

sherry sour, and Hot Apple Dram, a mix of hot apple cider and dark rum.

 +1 206 328 2030  babarseattle.com/capitol-

hill/

 info@babarseattle.com  550 12th Avenue, Seattle

WA

 by StuartWebster   

Linda's Tavern 

"Texas Trendy"

Do not let the stuffed buffalo head or the other Wild West paraphernalia

fool you. This ain't Texas. The atmosphere in this Capitol Hill

neighborhood tavern is warm, casual, even trendy. DJs spin alternative

records. Pitchers of microbrew flow freely, and the menu consists of

Southern fare including Chicken Potpie, meatloaf and the beloved

Chicken-Fried Steak. Despite the in-crowd feel, the people are inviting and

friendly. You may have to wait in line to play pool on the one table. Also

come for weekend brunch.

 +1 206 325 1220  www.lindastavern.com/  info@lindastavern.com  707 East Pine Street, Seattle

WA

 by Thriving Vegetarian   

Plum Bistro 

"Peaceful Meals"

A classy and elegant venue, this bistro is a favorite of many locals. It

serves a healthy brunch comprising of french toasts, crepes and

sandwiches, salads and ample gluten-free options. The bar has a popular

happy hour menu that one can avail. Dine outdoors in the summer months

in the cool patio. A few recommended dishes from the menu include Giant

Caper Linguini, Tangy Pepper Seitan and Red Lentil Ravioli. It provides

sharing platters too which can be enjoyed by groups. Plum Bistro is a

good choice if one is looking for a peaceful meal with plenty of options to

choose from.

 +1 206 838 5333  www.plumbistro.com/  Info@plumbistro.com  1429 12th Avenue, Seattle

WA
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 by By ozmafan   

Rob Roy 

"Eats and Drinks"

After a day of hard work, come down to Rob Roy to relax over a drink or

two. The bar has a limited food menu which includes delights such as

chicken and leek soup and grilled cheese. The service is excellent, with

polite and professional staff. Check out the excellent happy hour offers.

 +1 206 956 8423  www.robroyseattle.com/  info@robroyseattle.com  2332 2nd Avenue, Seattle

WA

 by Jon Mountjoy   

The 5 Point Cafe 

"Dive-Style Diner"

The 5 Point Cafe is a neighborhood dive bar and restaurant that offers

sumptuous American comfort food, including roast beef sandwich, Cuban

marinated pulled pork sandwich, burgers and homemade chili soup. This

popular cafe is open day and night and is acclaimed as one of the best

dive bars in the city due to its inexpensive prices and down-to-Earth

atmosphere. The unpretentious decor has a few unusual twists, such as a

moose head that's covered in bras or some risque Polaroids behind the

bar. Make sure you check out the great deals during their Happy Hour.

 +1 206 448 9991  the5pointcafe.com/  415 Cedar Street, Seattle WA

 by ozmafan   

Toulouse Petit Kitchen and

Lounge 

"The Big Easy in Seattle"

A taste of New Orleans in the heart of Queen Anne, Toulouse Petit

Kitchen and Lounge is a refreshing addition to Seattle's culinary scene.

The extensive menu features Louisiana Creole cuisine - an eclectic blend

of European, Native American and Southern flavors. Generous portions of

sumptuous seafood, charcuterie, meat preparations and interesting sides

form the centerpiece of your dining experience and are best enjoyed with

a drink or two from the well-stocked bar. Boasting one of the best happy

hours in the country, creative cocktails like the Toulouse Hurricane or

Katie-Mae deserve special mention. Ornate wrought-iron furniture and

delightful ceiling-lamps against the floor-to-ceiling glass windows

enhance its rustic appeal.

 +1 206 432 9069  www.toulousepetit.com/  toulousepetitqa@gmail.co

m

 601 Queen Anne Avenue

North, Seattle WA

 by B. W. Townsend   

West 5 

"Wild, Wild West"

Visit West 5 for an unforgettable experience. Choose from a wide range of

drinks like exotic cocktails, martinis, refreshing beers, imported spirits,

rum, flavored coffee and tea among others. Take your pick from their

delicious assortment of mouthwatering appetizers, crunchy salads,

sandwiches filled with fresh vegetables and cheese, Cajun-style rice and

beans and other delicacies. Regulars swear by the delightful mac n'

cheese and the happy hour specialties. Desserts like the coconut rave

cake and ice cream sundaes topped with chocolate and fruit sauces will

make you want to come back for more!

 +1 206 935 1966  www.westfive.com/  4539 California Avenue Southwest,

Seattle WA
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 by Public Domain   

The Matador 

"Inviting Ambiance"

The flagship location of The Matador in Seattle is extremely popular with

locals. The unique ambiance, with skillfully-designed tables, antique

lights, fireplace and plasma screen televisions is a blend of conventional

and modern sensibilities. There is decent choice of Tex-Mex cuisine

available too, with options like charbroiled rib-eye, beef tenderloin

medallions and skillet seared fajitas. The sandwiches and starter plates

are also something to try out here. Check website for more information.

 +1 206 297 2855  matadorseattle.com/locati

on/ballard/

 Ellick@MatadorRestaurants

.com

 2221 Northwest Market

Street, Seattle WA
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